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Modern sharks began to appear about 100 million years ago. Fossil mackerel shark teeth date to the Early
Cretaceous. One of the most recently evolved families is the hammerhead shark (family Sphyrnidae), which
emerged in the Eocene. The oldest white shark teeth date from 60 to 66 million years ago, around the time of
the extinction of the dinosaurs
Shark - Wikipedia
Sharks have six highly refined senses for both hunting and communication: vision, taste, smell, hearing,
touch and electro-reception. These finely honed senses coupled with sleek, torpedo-shaped bodies make
most sharks highly skilled hunters.
Sharks | Smithsonian Ocean
The oceanic whitetip shark, Carcharhinus longimanus, is a large pelagic shark of tropical and warm
temperate seas. It is a stocky shark, most notable for its long, white-tipped, rounded fins.
Portal:Sharks/Selected articles - Wikipedia
DOLPHIN FACT SHEET STATUS: The Chinese River dolphin and Indus River dolphin are classified as
endangered under the Endangered Species Act. DESCRIPTION:
DOLPHIN FACT SHEET - World Animal Foundation
Editorial content for the 2018 TYR Pro Swim Series Santa Clara is sponsored by SwimOutlet.com. Visit
SwimOutlet.com for more information on our sponsor.
Caeleb Dressel and Ryan Lochte Set To Make TYR Pro Swim
National Geographic stories take you on a journey thatâ€™s always enlightening, often surprising, and
unfailingly fascinating.
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